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SAN FRANCISCO

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER
AT GRADUATION
R. Buckminster "Bucky" Fuller
has accepted the invitation of the
Class of 1977 to make the primary
address at the Hastings Commencement exercises on May 21 at Masonic
Auditorium.
Mr. Fuller is best known for his
design of geodesic domes. The United
States Pavilion, for example, at
Montreal's Expo 1967 was his design.
His geodesic dome for the Ford Motor
Company in Dearborn, Michigan is so
large that it spans an area twice the
size of St. Peter's dome in Rome. Mr.
Fuller's dome weighs five ounces per
square foot while St. Peter's weighs
1350 pounds per square foot.
Fuller hes coined the word
"dymaxion." He defines dymaxion

as "getting more with less." There
are many dymaxions designs including a car, " he says.
Described in Who's Who as "geometer, educator, architect-designer,"
he is the recipient of 37 honorary
doctorates in design arts, scienr.e,
humane letters, laws, fine arts, literature, engineering and architectural
engineering. Added to that, he once
flunked out of Harvard, only later to
be appointed by Harvard to be
Charles E. Norton Professor of
Poetry.
A dynamic speaker, Mr. Fuller is
expected to keep graduates and commencement guests on the edge of
their seats keeping up with his flow of
ideas.

STUDENT LOAN FRAUD
In what may be the first conviction
of its kind, a former Arkansas Legal
Aid lawyer this month was found
guilty of fraudulently using the bankruptcy laws to wipe out about $19,000
in state and Federal student loan
debts. Louis Martin, 28, has not yet
been sentenced by the Federal District Court in Little Rock, but the
maximum penalty is five years in jail
and a $5,000 fine.
According to the New York Times,
12,000 former students have defaulted on roughly $21 million in
insured loans through bankruptcy
since 1974. ａＮｬＺｾｧ･､＠
fraud among
student loan bankrupts in general has
been a controversial topic on Capitol
Hill in recent months. In fact, the
Education Amendments of 1976 (P .L.

94-482) prohibit Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) borrowed bankruptcies
for five years once the loan enters
repayment status, effective October,
1977.
However, the House Judiciary
Committee, which will continue its
review of bankruptcy statutes in the
first session of the 95th Congress, is
expected to take testimony on the
issue and make its own recommendation before that provision takes hold.
Opponents of the bankruptcy prohibition, chiefly out-going Rep.
James O'Hara, chairman of the
House postsecondary education subcommittee, have argued it is blatantly
discriminatory.

"WE DESERVED THE
CRITICISM" Law CeDter Head McGuire
EDITOR'S NOTE: For this last issue,
we decided to ask waUy McGuire,
Associate Dean for Development and
Executive Director of the U. C. Hastings Law Center Foundation, some
obvious questions about his first
three months at Hastings. We ended
up getting some pretty interesting
responses. McGuire, a Hastings grad
himself [and a Thurston Society
member to bootn 'poke from an unusual perspective.
How do you feel about Rutings a4er
workiDg here three moDthal
"1 was quite disappointed with the
basically apathetic student body. No
one was much concerned about what
was about to happen to Hastings, and
the impact it would have on them and
the students who are to follow.
Hastings is about to embark upon
one of the most potentially exciting
ventures any law school to my knowcontinued on page 14
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CLASS SELECTION SECRETS

On April 7 and 8 the Hastings
Alumni Association presented two
panels addressing the value of many
of the courses offered at Hastings.
Which ones best prepare students for
the Bar Exam and for practicing law?
The first panel was moderated by
second year student Chris Peeples
and concerned public and criminal
aspects of law. Panelists were Professors Van Kessel and Whelan and
alums Candy Heisler '72 (S.F.D.A.);
Candace Davenport '75 (private practice); Paul Perdue '75 (SFNLAF) and
Chris Ames '75 (Calif. A.G.).
Friday's panel dealing with commercial law and personal injury litigation was moderated by George
Hannen. The second panel featured
Professors Crawford and O'Brien,
and Bill Manierre '75 (Bronson); Jim
Schenkel '74 (Hastings Research);
and Liz Walker '75 (Stems,).
.

days that a student need not take all
Bar subjects in law school. Students
were urged to seek breadth in their
course selections but to draw upon
any previous school or work experience in deciding which Bar courses
might be eliminated. Students were
also reminded to check the Bar requirements of other states if they
plan to leave California. For instance,
Community Property is not needed in
some states, while Administrative
Law is required in others.
On specialization, students were
advised not to make decisions too
early, unless one enters law school
with a specific and well-established
goal in mind, wait! Most students do
not have the experience to make a
specialization decision early. The current job market requires flexibility.
Those who do specialize were advised
to wait until their third year and take
all prerequisite courses during the
BAR COURSES: DON'T WORRY
second year.
There was almost universal agreeOne limited selection students may
ment among the panelists on both
continued on page 16

ALUMNI HOT LINE
CI888 of 1952 Reunion
Samuel B. Axtell, president of the
Class of 1952 has announced plans for
a gala 25th Anniversary party for the
class to be held on Saturday, October
29 in San Francisco. A working committee is being formed and interested
class members are requested to contact the Alumni Office.
Sacramento Chapter
Greater Sacramento Area alumni
are reminded to watch their mail for
an invitation to a chapter luncheon in
June. Anyone interested in working
on chapter activities should contact
Mike Ubaldi at 444-3495.
Tri-County Alumni
Friday evening, May 13 is the date
of the Tri-County Chapter kick-off
dinner at the Santa Barbara Biltmore
Hotel. In conjunction with the quar-

.PROF REMEMBERS
WASHINGTON
PAGE 7

terly alumni Board of Governors
meeting held that day, all local
alumni are invited to join the governors and administrators from the College. After dinner, Law Center Foundation Director, Walter O. McGuire
will give a brief presentation of the
plans for the proposed Hastings Law
Center which will be followed by a
screening of the documentary film,
, 'Three Centuries at Hastings."
Santa Barbara attorneys Tim
McMahoD and Kurt Pyle have been
working toward establishing an
alumni chapter for the tri-county area
and a brief portion of Friday's program will be devoted to chapter business. Invitations have been sent to
alumni in the area. Reservations are
requested and should be mailed to
the Alumni Office at the College. For

continued on page 16
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE CHAMPAGNE
First or second year students who would like to attend graduation and the
reception following are encouraged to volunteer for various tasks, such as
ushering at the Masonic Auditorium and lor opening champagne bottles in
the Commons during the reception ｦｾｬｯｷｩｮｧＮ＠
If interested, please contact
Myrl Northway in the Law School Relations Office, Room 231, or telephone
557-3571.
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
The Financial Aid Applications for 1977-78 have arrived! You may pick
them up at the Financial Aid Office, Room 1268. The deadline for the student section is May 1st; the Parental Information may be turned in later.
We regret the rush, however, circumstances made it unavoidable.
If\you are applying for SUMMER WORK-STUDY it is especially important to have the application turned in as soon as possible.
POsmONOPEN
The Legal Education Opportunity Program's Tutorial Board is accepting
applications for the position of Student Coordinator for the 1977-78 academic year. In addition, it is proposed that a Summer Coordinator be hired
for two months (June/July) to make a formal study and report of the current
tutorial program. It is hoped that these two positions might be filled by the
same student. Preference will be given to a former tutor. A small stipend is
offered.
Please direct a copy of your resume and a written statement of why you
believe you could provide the needed assistance to the program to Professor Althea Lee Jordan or Miss Dorothy Mackay Leitch (Room 106):
TIlIRD YEAR STUDENTS WON'T GRADUATE
A reminder: third year students who have unpaid library fines will not be
certified to take the bar examination. First and second year students will
not be permitted to register for their next year in school until they have paid
their library fines.
.
GRADUATION DISCO PARTY
Tom Smith, President of the Class of 1977, has arranged for a graduation
party on Thursday, May 19, at The City Disco. For that evening The City
will be reserved exclusively for the Hastings party. Proceeds from the
recent Law RevUe will go toward defraying part of the expenses. Any remaining tickets will be sold to first and second year students in order of
their request.
to three drinks,
The tickets are priced at $7.50 each, entitling the ｨｯｬ､･ｾ＠
lots of food, and two shows by Mavlena Shaw with continuous disco dancing
on one level. Funky Formal is the suggested dress for the evening.
SUMMER HOUSING
summer many Hastings students sublet their apartments or rooms
. ｅ｡ｾｨ＠
m their apartments to other law students who are clerking for San Francisco
ｬｾｷ＠
ｾｳＮ＠
This year, ｾｨ･＠
following law firms have expressed an interest in
finding Summer housmg for their law clerks. They are interested in studios
?ne and ｾｷｯＭ･､ｲｭ＠
apartments, flats and houses, as well as share ｲ･ｮｴ｡ｬｾ＠
m the CIty, m Berkeley, or Marin:
.
/
Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon, 555 California Street San Francisco
94104, Attn: Hobart Birmingham, 391-4500; Heller, ｅｾＬ＠
White &
McAuliffe, 44 Montgomery Street, 30th Floor, San Francisco 94104, Attn:
Lawrence W. Keeshan, 981-5000; Landels, Ripley & Diamond, 450 Pacific
Avenue, San Francisco 94133, Attn: Trisha Preble. 788-5000; McCutchen,
Doyle: Brown & Enersen, Three Embarcardero Center, 26th Floor, San
franCISCO 94111, Attn: Joan Krzeminski, 393-2325; Morrison &. Foerster,
ｏｮｾ＠
Market. Plaza, San Francisco 94111, Attn: Jean Kroeber, 777-6195;
ｾ｣ｫＬ＠
Hernngton, Rowley & Sutcliffe, 600 Montgomery Street, San FranCISCO 94111, Attn: Laura Greenfield, 391-1122; Pettit, Evers & Martin, 600
Montgomery Street, 21st Floor, San franciSco 94111, Attn: Judy
ｓ｣ｨｲｾ･Ｌ＠
434-4000; Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, 225 Bush Street, San
FranClSCO 94104, Attn: Ruth Webb, 983-1558.
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FALL REGISTRATION IN JULY

We need an envelope addressed to the place you expect to be this sum
mer in order to send your grades to you when they are ready, probably i:J
July. We also need a label from currently first and second year students, tj
send your registration materials for next Fall term. Third year students, Wj
need a completed Diploma Order Form. This is all available in the Regis
trar's Office between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. every day from now until thj
close of the term. Drop in when you have time, but DO NOT LEAVI
SCHOOL WITHOUT GIVING US THESE MATERIALS.

VETERANS SUMMER SESSION

The Veterans Administration has advised us that there will be no "ad·
vance" payments for summer enroninent and that the first check will no1
arrive until July. Students should budget accordingly.
HANDBOOK CONTEST
Peterson's getting desperate for old Student Handbooks. 77 Samarit8nS
have come forward, but 123 incoming students will be left out wfhout your
help.
The three students who bring in the largest number of Handbooks will be
treated to a guided tour of Rooui 108 AND a foot in the door of Room 110, a
two pound can of Yuban (ground of your choice), a pitcher of beer, three
Irish .Coffees, and/or one Eskimo Pie.
Contest closes Friday, May 13, but serious competitors should be seeking
spare Handbooks this week before studying for finals interferes. Winners
will be announced May 16th. Contest void where prohibited by law.

BIG POW WOW
Native American Law Students cordially invite All Hastings Law
Students and Faculty to the First All College Pow Wow at Stanford University, May ＲＱｾＳＮ＠
Traditional and fancy dancing, overnight camping and a
good opportunity to unwind from finals.
,
For more information contact Les Marston or Lee Greaves in Rm. 109 at
55 Hyde (Phone 237-7392),
COMMENCEMENT INFORMATION \

Announcements for Commencement are now on sale in the Bookstore.
Third year students are urged to go to the Bookstore to be measured for
Caps and Gowns between the hours of 10:30 and 11:30 or 1:00 and 3:00
daily. Orders for Caps and Gowns should be given to Peggy Meacham in
the Bookstore by May 2nd.

FINAL EDmON April 25, 1977
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FORGET GRADES FOR
LAW JOURNAL

LAST TANGLE IN LAW SCHOOL
"'The City's' the place, May 21 is
the date for the Class of 1977 Graduation Party," according to Class
President Tom Smith. He made the
announcement to the cheers of third
year class members in the phone
booth across from the men's" room in
the basement.
From 8:30 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.,
"The City" will jump as the third
year class celebrates its release from
three years of imprisonment in the
Tenderloin. For those not familiar
with the offerings of one of the city's
hottest nightclub and disco spots
here's what "The City" has to offer
for the "Last Tangle in Law School."
"The Last Tangle" will take place
on both floors of this cavernous
pleasure palace located on Worldfamous-for-its-legal-talent Montgomery Street, just below Worldfamous-for-its-encounter-parlorsC

and-Carol Doda Broadway Street, in
the heart of North Beach.
Downstairs at this off-Broadway
emporium the two hundred seat
nightclub will ｦ･ｾ＠
two shows by
Marlena Shaw, Columbia recording
artist. as well as a bar for quiet
conversation.
Upstairs, ｾｨ･＠
disco's polished
dance ｦｬｾｲ＠
will reflect the hunru:eds
light
'of bulbs m the ｲｾ､Ｍｳｨ｡ｰ･＠
arrB.?gement pulsatmg to the ｾ｡ｴ＠
of
musIc played ?y the Dee-Jay m the
old style Wurlitzer Juke Box control
｢ｯｴｾＮ＠
Trul! "The City" has one of
ｴｾ･＠
ｾ･ｳｴ＠
light show systems of any
disco m the country.
,
Hot ｾ､＠
cold. hors d ｾｵｶｲ･ｳ＠
and
three drinks are mcluded m the low,
ｬｯｾ＠
$7.50 per person ticket price. All
ｴｾ､＠
year students, fa..cWty, and
friends ｡ｭｯｾｧ＠
ｾｨ･＠
｡ｬｾ＠
and other
classes are mVlted. Tickets are on
sale at the bookstore during exams.
-0

CONGLOMERATE REP HERE

Luther noted that there has already
been enthusiastic response to the
program following its announcement
in the Community Weekly . "Betsy
England, a second year student, is
the first member for next year to be
selected under this procedure. Several weeks ago, she was offered membership following a successful conference on her note dealing with the
Newsman's Privilege in California."
The Law Journal encourages interested students to begin early in
writing a note for self-submission. A
typical note is 50 to 70 pages in length
(triple spaced with three inch margins) and entails several hundred
hours of research and writing.
"All students, regardless of year,
The Journal has made available in
are encouraged to consider the self their office on the fourth floor a memo
submittal process," according to Dick outlining how to choose a topic and
Luther, next year's Chief Associate , conduct a preemption check. It is adEditor. "A student will be granted vantageous to work on one's note
membership after a successful pre- during the summer months without
publication conference on his or her the time limitations imposed by
note." Dick added that editorial as- classes. Dick stressed that persons
sistance will be provided for those who begin the self submittal process
, working on their notes prior to con- and subsequently are offered memference .
bership on the basis of grades will
In the past, students have almost have an early start on producing their
exclusively attained Journal mem- note, a requirement of all Journal
bership on the basis of either grades members.
or the writing cQmpetition held in the Those interested in the self sub, Spring. Although a self-submittal mittal procedure should leave a note
procedure was always available, it in Dick Luther's mailbox in the Law
was not stressed by past editorial J ournallibrary. It should include your
boards and rarely utilized. Next name, locker II, phone number, and
year's editors hope to establish self address .
submittals as an integral part of ｾｨ･＠
Journal's membership selection
process.
The Hastings Law Journal's editorial board recently announced its
decision to actively solicit members
on the- basis of self-submitted notes.
The Journal has reserved ten spaces
for those seeking membership in this
way.
Lest the headline on this article
mislead you, exceptional grades are
still a means to entry into the Law
Journal membership. But the editorial board recognizes that there are
many excellent writers who for one
reason or another don" have the
grades but do have what it takes for
Journal membership. Hence this
program.

On March 17th, the Dickinson So- tions imposed by the host state to
ciety of International Law was conflict of law problems. The quespleased to present Mr. T.S. Ary, tion and answer period, which was
manager of the Australia Asia divi- extended for an additional hour,
sion of Utah International, Inc. Mr. proved to be a rewarding experience
Ary's extensive experience in both for those students who participated.
The Dickinson Society of I.nternadomestic and international business
afforded those present a glimpse of tional Law has tenatively scheduled
the variety of challenges facing a for next fall a lecture series which will
lawyer working for a multinational encompass current topics of interest
in international law. The Dickinson
corporation.
The discussion ranged from choos- Society invites interested students to
ing the appropriate strategy in con- attend the lecture and discussion
tract negotiations and keeping sessions.
_a_b_re_ast_of_ c_h_an_gm_'_g_curr_e_nCY_re_st_n_
·c-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_o_m_SCO_tt---10

A NEW COURSE;?
Petitions are circulating at Hastings seeking support for a class
dealing with the legal aspects of
discrimination agairst sexual minorities. With many diverse classes available to studenrs at Hastings , one
would think the last thing we need is
a new course. However, as social attitudes change and various injustices
are brought tQ light, presumably the
legal profession should respond by
recognizing such problems and exploring prospects for change. Note
that classes such as sex discrimination and environmental law, which
were unknown just a few years ago
are now available at Hastings and
many other well-respected law
schools.
Professor Don Knutson is currently
teaching such a course at the University of Southern California.
•'The course has been very well
received by both the students and
faculty. In the course, students have

worked quite hard even so far ' as
doing additional writing and research," said David Carroll, Assaciate Dean of Academic Affairs at the
University of Southern California,
Law Center.
Knutson is currently finishing both
his casebook and hornbook on Gay
rights. The Gay Law Students at
Hastings reports that Professor Knutson has tentatively agreed to teach
his course at Hastings, pending approval of his syllabus. Last year he
was a noted speaker at the Hastings
Right to Privacy Forum.
.•Any students interested in or
sympathetic toward such a course
offering are encouraged to sign one of
the petitions ｾ＠
Dean Peterson's
office," said Vincent Di Santis, one of
the student organizers working toward approval of the course. He
expects the course will be offered
next fall if the administration grants
its 'approval.

MOOT COURT AWARDS
Last Friday, April 15, the Moot
Court Board held its annual reception
and dinner to honor the winners of
the David E. Snodgrass Moot Court
Competition. The banquet, held at
the Officers' Club of the Presidio of
San Francisco, was attended by students, judges, faculty members and
attorneys.
The winners of the Overall Competition were Jeff Graeber (first place),
Peggy Schmidt (second place) and
Chris Peeples (third place). Awards
for Outstanding Oral Advocacy were
received by Terre Rushton, James
Nolan. Robin Russell, Elaine Tipton,
David Borgman, Noreen Sharp, Pam
Stephens, Chris Peeples, Peggy
Schmidt and Jeff Graeber. Awards

for Outstanding Briefs were received
by Bonnie Johnson, W. Dean Wright,
Elizabeth England, Stephen Holt,z,
Steve Rosenthal, Doug Shaeffer, Jeff
Graeber, Keegan Low, John Golden,
William O'Hare, Howard Gaines,
David Allen , David Schmidt, Carol
Johns, Peggy Schmidt, George
Hannen and Chris Peeples.
Certificates of appreciation were
also presented to the members of the
1976-1977 Moot Court &ard as well
as the National and International
Moot Court Teams.
Just think ofit, first year students.
With a bit of luck you may "make
Moot Court" after the results of the
coming exams are tabulated! Good
luck.

GAY BOYCOTT

The Boycott Support Coalition, of that, the boycott against them shall
which the Gay Liberation Alliance is end.
the coordinator, announced that the
The cry from some is that we
S.I.R. (Society for Individual Rights) should not try to have someone fired
has joined the list of groups which because of their political beliefs ...
have endorsed the boycott of all Flor- " but, if Anita Bryant had made a
ida citrus products; Singer Sewing statement about black people, she
Machine Company products; and AI- would have been dismissed. Had she
lied Van Lines and Storage Company. started a group to 'save our children
Others which have joined in recent from integration, ' she would have
weeks include the Minutemen Demo- been dismissed. But, as the twentycratic Club of San Francisco, a one million gay people of America
member of the CDC , Elmer Wilhelm, have little or no rights, she is allowed
president; The Teddy Roosevelt Re- to preach her biggotry and our enpublican Club in San Francisco, rec- slavement freely . . . and with the
ognized by the Republican County support of much of the media," said a
Central Committee chairperson John GLA press release.
Johnck; The California Gay Voters The Boycott Coalition voted to cenLeague, Los Angeles chapter and San sure the San Francisco Examiner and
Francisco chapter. Also, two religious San Francisco Chronicle for their
groups... the Christ Orthodox Epis- biased coverage in the matter, refuscopal Church of God; and the Mount ing to mention that a boycott is
«Athos Oratory.
underway in California.
The purpose of the boycott is to On Monday, April 25th at 7:30 PM,
force the various firms which support there will be a hearing before the Cothe group, The Committee To Save op Food Stores Board of Directors on
Our Children From Homosexuality, ,whether or not to remove Florida citInc., to dismiss singer Anita Bryant rus from their shelves ,
from their employ. When the firms do
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Bold Forbes (19761. Among these early speed. Hartack aboard Iro
four, only Swaps ran against an excel- Liege took the lead on the outaid
lent field, and he is regarded as one directed his horse towards the finis
of the greatest thoroughbreds of the line, and waited for the final, inevi
century.
able challenge from the rear.
The more common fate of excellent What an exhilerating feeling
With the following rather embar- the time to read the column. I purfront-runners is revealed by remem- must be to be aboard the leader in th
rassingly short colwnn, this reporter posely say "read" rather than "enbering the running of the 1957 Derby. , stretch of the Derby. But it must
retires from active service in the joy" because it means that I'm
A small field of nine entered the gate equally terrifying when one know
Hastings Law News. No, I'm not thanking a lot more people, and also
on May 4, 1957. Three colts of enor- that the likes of Round Table an
graduating. The parole board turned because I'm less concerned with what
mous importance in racing history Gallant Man are commencing the'
me down and I have to serve another the reaction is than I am with just
went to the post: Bold Ruler, Gallant tremendous final drives. Of th
year.
getting a reaction period. Boy, have I Man, and Round Table. In any other two, Gallant Man was gaining m
I want to use a little space to say gotten some reactions ... But, quite
year, two other excellent colts, Iron steadily on the leader. At the top
thank you to everyone who has taken. seriously, I feel that the audience is Liege and Federal Hill, would have the stretch, Shoemaker and hi
FINAL EDmON
the message, not the medium.
been legitimate favorites, but against mount were flying past the rest of th
•••
Be that as it may, no one has gotten the first three they were properly field. Between the quarter and thr
as much pleasure from the column as evaluated as longshots. The other sixteenth poles, Gallant Man r
I have, and I'm grateful that I had the four horses were never in contention. down Bold Ruler, Federal Hill, an
opportunity to write it.
The heavy favorite that day was then Round Table. At the eighth, .
Is this whole thing rather preten- Bold Ruler, whose easy wins in the was clear that Shoemaker would hav
tious? Probably. Make allowances for Flamingo Stakes and the Wood his second Derby win in three years
the fact that I'm only human which Memorial (take note, Seatt,le Slewl With a sixteenth of a mile to run
automatically puts me in a class sad- led most bettors to the not unreason- Gallant Man blew by Iron Liege, 0
dled with disabilities and historically able conclusion that no mortal animal his way to a convincing victory.
subject to persecution. My philoso- could beat him. His supporters had
But then Shoemaker made
phy has been very simple: we're all in not considered the pernicious com- unthinkable error, an error that n
this mess together, and you can bination of the Churchill Downs track rank apprentice in a $2000 claimin
either laugh at it or you can't. Don't and the blazing speed of Federal Hill. race would make, an error that will
think too badly of me - in my fashion
In his earlier races, Bold Ruler, like remembered as long as horses
I have· loved you all.
his grandson Seattle Slew, had seized competitively. Our greatest jocke
Yours Sincerely, an early lead and maintained it drove past the sixteenth pole, an
Donna Elaine throughout. Shortly after the gates then then stood up in the saddle: h
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J opened in the Derby, however, Bold thought that the race was over
Eddie Arcaro found them- Responding to his rider's signal
Ruler ｾ､＠
selves m a contest for the lead with Gallant Man eased momentarily in
ｾ･､ｲ｡ｬ＠
Hill. Down the stretch for the a gallop. Meanwhile, Iron Liege w
first time, Arcaro drove his mount to still in full stride. By the time Shoe
, 'We stood in silence, watching
within a head of Federal Hill, but the maker realized his mistake, Iro
horses go by. AU of my life I'd
latter did not allow the favorite to Liege had taken desperate entreatie
stood and watched horses go
pass. As they went into the tum, and flailing whip regained his m
by. There were a lot worse ways
Federal Hill opened up a length on mentum, and began another hero'
of living. " D'ICk FranCis
.
Bold Ruler and forced Arcaro to take assault on the leader. As the tw
his mount somewhat wide, thereby horses went under the wire, Gallan
"The Slaying of Seattle Slew"
about horseracing is that the best losing precious yards to the speedster Man had pulled within the narrowes
on the rail.
of noses, but he had lost.
horse loses with startling regularity.
Two lengths back Round Tabl
As they entered the backstretch, a
Three months ago I rashly an- Native ability must contend with
entered
the
duel
for
the
was
an easy third ove; the spent Bol
new
figure
nounced that I would publish my track conditions, the pace developed
prediction for this year's Kentucky by the other entrants, and the skill of lead. Willie Hartack on Iron Liege Ruler, who in tum was a length ahea
had let the two front-runners vie for of Federal Hill.
Derby. At that time, I was fairly cer- the man on the horse's back. These
he saved ground
The lesson of that most exciting 0
tain that my choice would be Seattle factors, I suspect, will cost Seattle command ｾｨｩｬ･＠
along
the
rail.
After
three
quarters
of
Derbys
is obvious: even the fines
Slew, the bull-like son of Bold- Slew his blanket of American Beaua mile, Federal Hill maintained his horse can ruin his chances in a due
Reasoning and grandson of Bold ties.
Ruler who, in his first year of racing
What strikes me as I read the length margin, and Bold Ruler and for the early lead. If Seattle Slew is
had embarrassed every horse that charts of Seattle Slew's races is that Iron Liege were running as a team win in May, he must be able either
had dared run against him. In the he has never been behind another two lengths ahead of Round Table. take the lead without serious compe
intervening weeks he has run twice, runner. He breaks invariably on top, Gallant Man, with Shoemaker tition, or he must run from off th
winning the important Flamingo moves to a comfortable lead by the aboard, was much further back, pace for the first time in his career.
cannot believe that the opposition .
Stakes in one race, and merely break- quarter, stretches out his lead as each biding his time in seventh place.
Few of the knowledgable spec- give him that early lead, nor do
ing the track record for seven fur- furlong marker passes, and eases
longs at Hialeah in the other. Thus, in home far ahead of his competition. In tators expected Federal Hill to carry think that he can adjust his rac'
his two races since the beginning of short, he has never been tested on his speed for the final half-mile. style.
Having come to the conclusion tha
this Derby year, Seattle Slew has the front end. Having never had the ' Many were certain that Arcaro was
shown every evidence of being a truly experience of a horse in front of him merely waiting for the leader to falter Seattle Slew will not win, one must
superb, almost unbeatable, colt.
prompting the pace and racing at un- and then make a sharp move to take still find a contender who can. I have
With that information as back- reasonably fast early fractions, Seat- the lead. Arcaro knew otherwise. As chosen Habitony for two reasons.
leaned ｩｮｾ＠
the far turn, First, he won the Santa Anita impresground, my readers will not be at all tle Slew has never been forced to the ｨｯｾｳ･＠
Iron Liege began to mch past Bold sively, and then came from far off the
surprised to learn that my prediction exert himself to get the lead.
for the 1977 Run for the Roses is ...
The owners of Seattle Slew will be Ruler, and when Arcaro asked his pace to show in the Hollywood Derby
Habitony.
hard against one implacable foe: the horse for one last run, he found that Second, and more important, the
In touting Habitony, I must explain mile and one-quarter of Louisville soil the early duel had left Bold Ruler jockey aboard Habitony will be the
most accomplished rider of modem
why I believe that Seattle Slew will that eats front runners. Since 1954, empty.
Turning into the stretch with a times, that kid who screwed up back
not win. First of all, not for a moment only four hourses have won the Derby
-Alb
Hill
do I believe that Habitony is a better ' wire-to-wire: Swaps (19551, Kauai quarter-mile to go, Federal Hill and in 1957.
any
horse. But the most perplexing fact King (1966), Riva Ridge (19721. and Bold Ruler paid the price for their

LEVIN'S LAST WORDS

A GAMBLER'S GAMBOL

MUSIC IN MY EARS
McCoy Tyner at Keystone Komer
The jazz highlight of the musical
season so far was the McCoy Tyner
sextet's appearance at Keystone
Komer. Leading the group through
two hour-and-a-half sets, Tyner,
drenched with sweat and deep in
musical concentration, managed to
exemplify the essence of what jazz is,
more so than any other artist I have
seen.
Tyner is clearly the leader. Composer of all the material, he has
created a blend of African and Latin
rhythms fused with the freer elements of jazz which dominated the
avant garde scene of the early and
middle sixties.
On Wednesday night the material
was basically drawn from his two
most recent albums, Focal Point and

Fly With The Wind. Although the
songs retained the initial musical
structures, at that point any resemblance ended.
Tyner takes the initial melody, and
then breaks it up into smaller fragments, weaving blinding runs up and
down the keyboards into chordal
rushing waves of music, dazzling the
listener with technical virtuosity and
sheer musical brilliance.
Tyner didn't dominate the solo
space. On each opening number
everyone in the group took their solos
before
Tyner.
Percussionist
Guilherme Franco was a standout on
congas and a vast array of assorted
gadgets.
Ron Bridgewater provided a solid
foundation on tenor saxophone while
Joe Ford doubled on alto and flute.

Together the two wind players complemented each other greatly, trading
solos and duets. Rounding out the
band was bassist Charles Fambrough
who showed how to playa bass beautifully without the need for flashy
techniques, and Eric Gravatt on
drums.

Except for the orchestration of Don
Costa it is an enjoyable album for
easy listening. Costa's strings, although well intended, simply bury
Rankin's voice. Nothing much new
here! but nice listening.

•••••

For a refreshing break from final
madness, try music. Upcoming in the
month of May will be:
At the Great American Music Hall,
Hoyt Axton, on May 2nd and 3rd;
Oregon, 4th and 5th; George Duke,
10th and 11th; and Carmen McRae on
the 20th and 21st.
From Bill Graham's FM Productions, A Day on the GreeD for those
who like outdoor shows on May 7th
continued on page 11

THE KENNY RANKIN ALBUM
Kenny Rankin has been a local
ｦｾｶｯｲｩｴ･＠
in the Bay Area for a long
time. On the strength of his soprano
voice and a few hits such as "Peaceful" he has built a solid following.
His new release, entitled simply The
Kenny Rankin Album, continues in
the same genre as his last few
attempts: a little je,zzy light music
,and a lot of pop.

FINAL MADNESS
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INT'L LAW THRIVING
AT HASTINGS

EXCLUSIVE AREA OF LAW
The Hastings Constitutional Law Robert Pollak
Note & Comment
Quarterly remains the only law reEditor
view in the United States devoted ex- Gary Seiser Head Managing Editor
clusively to issues of constitutional Craig Sheldon
Publication Editor
law. In addition to the traditional Cindy Stevenin
Executive Editor
faire of scholarly law review articles Carl Taber Note & Comment Editor
and student notes, the Quarterly Pamela Victorine
Articles Editor
publishes
commentaries
and David Wheeler
Managing Editor
speeches that focus on both legal and Gary Zieroth
Review Editor
interdisciplinary approaches to conand
incoming
staffs
The
outgoing
temporary social concerns. The comhave
planned
several
major
symposmentaries usually eschew the normal
law review practice of extensive iums for future issues of the Quarterly, including an extensive analysis of
footnotes.
The Quarterly membership has the California Supreme Court opinion
elected a new editorial board of in Serrano II and a commemorative
twenty-one editors for the 1977-78 issue devoted to retired Chief Justice
school year. A proverbial passing of Donald Wright of the Californiathe torch from outgoing Editor-in- Supreme Court.
If you have not received your
Chief Campbell Killefer to Editor-inChief elect Mary Eklund took palce at copies of recent Quarterly issues,
the annual debauched Quarterly ban- please come by the offices at B-5 in
quet. Many of the night's activities the main building. The next issue will
were beyond First Amendment pro- be available in early May. Graduating
tection, as will be confirmed by sev- third year students should leave a
eral of the constitutional law profes- note with their permanent address to
sors in attendance. The new Quarter- facilitate mailing of Quarterly issues.
ly editorial board is:
Dan Buchalter
Managing Editor
Janet Econome
Research Editor
Mary Eklund
Editor-in-Chief
Neal Goldstein
Research Editor
Andrea Grefe
Managing Editor
Greg Halliday Developments Editor
Will Holsinger
Note & Comment
Editor
Susan de Jongh-Kearl Articles Editor
Shelley Kramer
Articles Editor
Michael Lame
Note & Comment
Editor
Review Editor
Marita Marshall
Toni Oberscheven Note & Comment
Editor
Ken Pivo
Note & Comment Editor

The Dickenson Society of International Law held its Spring Meeting
on Tuesday, March 8. Attendance at
the hour-long meeting was sufficient
to afford a broad discussion representing several points of view . In
strictiy numerical terms, however, it
was merely adequate . We urge all
members to attend the next meeting,
in the fall .
After several new members were
welcomed and familiarized with the
Society's organization and scope of
activities , there followed a discussion
ofrecent as well as upcoming events .
The President reported briefly on the
Speakers Series, on possible contacts
with international organizations , and
on the American Society of International Law and Association of Student
International Law Societies conventions to be held in San Francisco in
April.
Volunteers were sought for the
ASILIASILS meetings, as well as for
the Jessup International Law Moot
Court Competition, to be held simultaneously. Placement Chairman
Nicholas Ulmer discussed housing for
foreign participants in the Jessup
finals.
Dick Archbold, Chairman for curriculum affairs, reported on the Curriculum Survey which the Society
conducted in February. As his statistics indicated, there is a strong
student interest in comparative and
international law, particularly in
human rights , environmental and
international business law.
Deborah Kaufman next reported
on the proposed Society support for
lawyers and law students throughout
the world who have been deprived of
elementary human rights. Through

"CONGRATULATIONS' ,
. . . The End is in Sight.
BEST OF LUCK TO EVERYONE..·
TAKING A BAR EXAM
THIS SUMMER.

ＮＬｾｶＧ＠

SPECIAL THANKS
TO BARIBRI
ENROLLEES!
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Amnesty International, a humanitarian organization for the protection
of prisoners of conscience , the Society
could arrange for individual members
to send letters or telegrams to foreign
governments in support of imprisoned members of the legal profession . In accordance with Amnesty's
policy, only carefully documented
cases of individuals not advocating
any form of violence would be chosen .
After a lengthy discussion , a majority of those present agreed that the
Society would fund one night telegram a month in support of a prisoner
of conscience chosen monthly by
Amnesty International. Those wishing to sign their names or initials
would do so as Society members, but
the Society as a whole would not
officially endorse anyone of these
communications . Sign-up sheets with
case histories will be posted on the
Dickenson Society bulletin board in
the basement as soon as funding for
the project comes through. In this
way, the Society will provide a chance
for student interest in human rights,
demonstrated in this year's Curriculum Survey, to prove itself in action.
In the informal discussion following adjournment, a few members
proposed that procedures for meetings and elections be elaborated. As
the membership and activities of the
Dickinson Society grow, a certain
degree of procedural regularity will
become necessary . To this end, we
hope to replace the present informal
methods with a concisely drafted
constitution.
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FIRST AND SECOND YEAR
STUDENTS . IT'S NEVER
TOO SOON TO BEGIN
PREPARING. CHECK US OUT
TODAY FOR:
- SENIOR BAR REVIEW
- BOOK LEASE PROGRAM
-DRY/RUN PROGRAM

220 McALLISTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102
(415)861-6820

BAR REVIEW
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"EVIDENCE" AT THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
"Evidence," a new exhibition at
the San Francisco Museum of Modem Art, is an incongruous and
opaque attempt to articulate the idea
that "the meaning of a photograph is
conditioned by the context in which it
is seen ."
The creators of the exhibit - Larry
Sultan and Mike Mandel- spent 3
years going through federal, state and
corporate files seeking photographs
that showed, ". . . human contact
with mechanical apparatus, bits and
pieces of industrial environments that
depict a world separate from our
everyday experience where the process of technology is tested and recorded, tension and above all, a carefully designed invitation to participate in the closure of the meanings of
the images."

PIECEMEAL EXHmrrs
Prints like a 1950's Thunderbird
ablaze, men engulfed in foam, a relief
of a nuclear energy plant set in a bag,
and an x-ray being taken of a horse's
hoof are on display.
Photographs that ordinarily are
meant to be seen in series or with a
particular context in mind lose that
meaning owing to a piece-meal presentation. In this exhibit, photographic images that have surrealistic
qualities are juxtaposed with prints
of utter banality.
The exhibit lacks coherence due to
the fragmented presentation of the
black and white prints (there is one
drab color print). No explanation is
given to each · photo. The creator's
intent is blurred. mtimately this is an
exhibit that fails to convey its mean-

ing and there is no intellectual enlightenment or spiritual fulfillment to
be found.
After an initial perusal, the museum-goer is left standing with his
hands in his pocket, wondering how
to go to the cafeteria for something to
eat.
WHAT IS ARTl
If art is that which is done 80 superlatively well that we all but forget
to ask what the work is supposed to
be, for sheer admiration of the way it
is done, this exhibition is an unequivocal failure. But, if we except art as
that which "happens" by ejaculatory
inspiration, then perhaps 'Evidence'
has a place in the San Francisco Museum of Modem Art.
This exhibit comes under the head-

ing of "conceptual art." Some say
this is art without meaning or criteria,
a product that doesn't need an audience to see it or a museum to contain
it. (It merely needs an influential
friend to exhibit it.) Whatever the
definition, "Evidence" has been
funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts Photographers
Fellowship Program and supported
by the "S.F. M.O.M.A." Thus it has
the official sanction and benediction
of being art.
However, for me there was no virtuosity to admire or subtlety to sense.
And after laborous days of legal
tedium only coersion could make me
return to "Evidence" - an exhibition
of technically mundane photography .
and unintelligible meaning.
-Robert Steinberg

ART GALLERY EATERY
The Museum Cafe, on the fourth
floor of the San Francisco Museum of
Modem Art is an ideal location to
enjoy a liesurely lunch or snack away
from the books and Hastings. Just
three blocks from school, at Van Ness
and McAllister, the Museum Cafe offers light nourishing fare from 10 to 4
Tuesday through Saturday.
Chicken, egg, or tuna salad sandwiches, as well as the standard delicatessen meats and cheeses, are
served on rye, whole wheat, white, or
sourdough bread and range in price
from $1.20 to $1.55.
The house special is an emmanthai
and gruyere quiche sometimes laced
with ham or spinach, plus a cool crisp
romaine salad priced at $1.75. The
quiche's crust was delightfully flakey
but somewhat hard around the edges.
The soup, available in cup or bowl,
varies in kind from day to day. On
Thursday we had a luscious lentil
soup with perfectly cooked beans
simmered in a stock of ham, potatoes,
and onions. Friday's New England
clam chowder was tasty, but a bit on
the lean side clam population-wise.
The Museum Cafe features a variety of large and small salads: p0tato, cole slaw, carrots, green beans,
fruits, tuna, and chicken. The chef's
salad at $1.85 is romaine lettuce,
chopped ham, sliced turkey, cheeses,
eggs, and tomatoes.
A swiss and camembert cheese
plate they offer with french bre.d
blends nicely with a glass of chablis
wine. Burgundy is available, plus the
Swiss Feldschlosschen, German DinI

phere. It attracts the most interesting
kelacker, and Coors beers.
The most tempting portion of the patrons. A triangular shaped eating
menu is the pastries and desserts. area opens on to an elongated dining
The Flam or Cream-Caramel, made room. Naturally numerous art pieces
of eggs, milk, sugar, caramel, and are there to reflect on while eating. It
vanilla extract is very smooth but seems like regular Mu,!eum Cafe
sometimes has a bit too much cara- patrons include everybody: artists,
mel sauce.
symphony, opera, and ballet stars,
The home-baked (very flakey crust) , city hall personalities, judges, attorcherry, apple, and pecan pies are ex- neys, and federal and state exec;ucellent. Also featured on the dessert tives. In our short stay, we met a
menu are cookies, macaroons, and most interesting ballet set designer
danish pastries from Bob's Donuts, from Amsterdam and a charming
a German bakery on Polk Street.
street ｡ｲｴｩｳｾ＠
who offered to paint our
"Just Desserts" provides the portraits.
cheese, carrot, and lemon cakes
Proprietor Louis Clemence was
which are outstanding. A moist rich born ' in Switzerland and spent 35
chocolate and mocha cake from La years in the restaurant business
Seine on Chestnut in the Marina throughout Europe. In 1959 he came
to San Francisco and later opened the
rounds out the dessert menu.
Perhaps the most attractive quality Zurich Restaunmt (now called the
of the Museum Cafe is its ｡ｴｭｾＭ
Swiss Alp) which was favorably re-

viewed by Jack Shelton. An exc:ellent
host in the Europena Tradition,
has done his best to provide
public with an enjoyable meal
snack at a reasonable price.
Harris
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PROF REMEMBERS
WASHINGTON D.C.
Gary Widman is back at his old order to ｧｾｴ＠
your position across."
Hastings post this semester teaching
Environmental Law and Water
Rights. Professor Widman spent the
last three years working with the
Federal Bureaucracy in Washington,
D.C .. He served as General Counsel
for the Council on Environmental
Quality (CEQ) where he had a crack
team of four attorneys under his
•
supervision.
Mr. Widman was approached
about a legal position with CEQ in
late 1973. He was interviewed by
Russel Peterson, former Governor of
Delaware and then chairman of the
Council. "Peterson said that at no
other time was it so important to have
moral and ethical people in the administration. " recalled Widman.
Profe880r Widman speaks proudly
of CEQ accomplishments during his
years there. In 1975, representatives
of labor, the construction industry,
and the Dept. of Transportation were
all lobbying vigorously for amendments to NEPA. Their proposals, according to Widman, would have rendered NEP A ineffective as an environmental protection law. Largely
through CEQ's efforts, the version of
the '75 amendments finally passed
by Congress were much stronger.
CEQ helped save NEP A as a
tough regulator of projects with potentially adverse environmental effects. Later, Professor Widman
helped convince the Justice Department to adopt consistent procedures
Professor Widman was offered the for handling NEPA provision cases.
post of General Counsel. He arranged The Attorney General now routinely
for a two-year leave of absence from consults CEQ on all NEP A cases that
Hastings, and began work in January reach the appellate courts.
Professor Nidman played a major
of 1974.
The Council on Environmental role in the initiation and development
Quality was created in 1970 by the of a book on Wildlife Law. The first
National Environmental Policy Act edition of the volume, titled The Evo(NEPA). It functions in the executive lution of National Wildlife Laws, will
branch of government as part of the be released soon. It is expected to be
the leading !luthority in the field.
Office of The President.
Another CEQ project begun during
CEQ administers the en-,ironmental impact statement process, and the Widman years was the funding of
advises the President and other a study to determine the economic
White House offices. The Office of impact of environmental laws . This
Management and Budget and the study revealed that stronger environDomestic Council regularly receive mental protection laws have not
CEQ advice on any and all issues af- devastated the nation's economy as
predicted by business and labor. In
fecting the environment.
CEQ also serves as an advisory fact, because of new developments
body on the environmental aspects of and technologies in pollution abateinternational negotiations. The Law ment equipment, solar energy, and
of the Sea Conferences fall into this recycling processes, environmental
category. Council members act as protection laws almost always create
legislative coordinators and consult- more jobs than they destroy.
Cognizant of his success, CEQ
ants, taking stands on legislative
proposals that might harm or en- Chairman Peterson-asked Widman to
hance the country's natural environ- stay on with the Council beyond his
two-year term. The Hastings adminment.
During Widman's first year in the istration agreed to extend his leave
nation's capitol, the big story of an additional year. Prof. Cunningham
Nixon's downfall was breaking. Prof. willingly consented to continue teachWidman was making the difficult ad- ing Widman's Environmental Law
justment to the Washington scene, course.
Widman is optimistic about the
and was spending time "learning the
rules." "It's quite hard to adapt," he future of the nation's environmental
says, "but you can operate effectively policy under President Carter. "Carin Washington if you learn the rules, ter's CEQ and Domestic Council apand keep planning in advance. Like pointments have been encouraging,"
lawyers everywhere, if you work hard Widman notes. The Hastings Prof.
to learn the issues, and if you have predicts that a comprehensive stripyour facts straight, you will be mining bill will be signed this year.
He recalls the repeated frustration of
successful. "
"In Washington, you are expected CEQ staff when Presidents Nixon and
to stick to the team concept," Wid- Ford vetoed such needed legislation.
man says. This means that you either
When asked if he had noticed any
advocate the administration's poai- changes at Hastings since he left,
tion or you take a neutral stance." Professor Widman replied, "The at, 'A second unwritten law is the 80- titude of the students is somewhat
called "no surprise rule." You never different. There seems to be less
criticize another agency, committee, hostility and uncertainly about our .
or administration member without government's ability to solve presscalling them first to give a fair warn- ing social problems."
ing. Before long, when the rules of
-LarryFahn
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learn who to call and when to act in

SPECIAL
FREE

BUY ONE SUBMARINE SANDWICH
GET .ON E

(SAME SANDWICH )

1049 Market Street
9 :30 AM to 9 :30 PM
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DEMO PARTY KINGPIN

CAMERABUG
Recently a dancer/friend of mine
performed with Dance Spectrum at
the Palace of Fine Arts . Steve had no
photographs of himself in action
and I wanted to change
that. It worked . Steve 's happy with
his pictures, I enjoyed taking them,
and I want to share what I learned
with serious Hastings photographer/
students .
MACHINERY
First load your camera with film
designed for dim (compared to daylight) stage lighting. For black and
white, Tri-X (ASA 400) works fine.
Sure, you can push Tri-X to ASA 800
or 1600, but precious little detail will
exist at those speeds.
For color, Kodak High-Speed Ektachrome Type B exposed at 320 ASA
will give quality slides that are color
corrected for the excess yellow in
stage lights.
Second, choose your lens according
to where you will sit in the theater. If
you sit in the front row, the standard
lens is best. From further back, a
medium telephoto (135mm) is a must!
Third, always shoot wide open with
your fastest shutter speed. This is
important, for the closer you sit, the
greater the chance for blur from
moving performers. Fortunately, the
lens you use corrects for this: when
sitting close, you use the standard
lens which is fastest (fl.4-2.0) and
allows the fastest shutter speed (approximately 1/60 sec.) to stop action.
When sitting far away, you use the
telephoto which is slower (f2.5-3.5)
and requires a slower shutter speed
(about 1/30 sec.) when stopping
action is much easier.
In summary, a) use high-speed
film, b) shoot wide open, and c)
change exposure by adjusting the
shutter speed.
.
SEATING
Assuming you've handled everything regarding equipment and
understand the relevance of where
you sit, it's time to buy your ticket.
The best seats are in the Loge,
because from the Stage the angle of
view is too low (the performers in
front block the performers in back)
and from the Balcony the performers
are just too small to photograph.
From the Loge, however, you will be
shooting down on the performers,

thereby seeing all their faces simultaneously. The best time for the show
is evening when stray light from
doors and skylights can't foul the
stage lighting.
As it happens, this writer has
access to two hundred Loge tickets
for an 8:00 p.m. evening performance
of the ICE FOLIJES at the Oakland
Coliseum Arena for May 24th, 1977
and, as you may have guessed by
now, everything you read in this
. article may be used at that performance.
For those of you who can't believe I
would write a whole article on photography just to sell ICE FOLIJES
tickets, call me at home (566-4013) or
work (444-5082) and we can talk
about it. Also, photographs of the 2nd
Annual Law Revue are free to everybody who buys and ICE FOLIJES
reset above para.
For those of you who can't believe I
would write a whole article on photography just to sell ICE FOLIJES
tickets, call me at home (566-4013) or
work (444-5082) and we can talk
about it. Also, photographs ofthe 2nd
Annual Law Revue are free to everybody who buys ICE FOLIJES tickets.
What a deal!
Bob Aicher

383

Vecchio's

Golden
Gate
Avenue

VECCHIO'S

PROFESSIONAL FRAT
CELEBRATES

EDITOR'S NOTE: The entire Hastings Community is indebted to Bob
Aicher for sharing his photograp/l,y
and talents with us during the past
two years.
Bob's photos, in this editor's opinion, have "made" the Law News.
They also appear in the Hastings
Bulletin, College of Advocacy brochures and in the College catalogue.
The new Placement Handbook for
employers is illustrated by Bob
Aicher. His darkroom ability is amazing. His devotion to his work is unselfish and a model of generosity.
Bog is graduating this year and
joining a small firm he has clerked for
in the past year. The burning question is: who shall replace him? If
you're interested call Bob at the
numbers above.
And, oh. Just one last word or two
for Bob . . . THANK YOU.
-S.L.

Vecchio's
VECCHIO'S

Bert Coffey, California's Democratic Party leader, kept an audience in
the 1-M lounge spellbound with tales of his political philosophy and party
politics in California.

ANY WAY YOU SPELL IT
IT MEANS BOOZE.

I

Nearly fifty new members were initiated into the International Legal
Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi Friday the 15th. The solemn initiation ceremony
called to mind the high ideals of the legal profession. Initiates and old
members pledged to maintain those high standards and then cemented that ,
pledge with . .. you guessed it! A night of revelry at the Golden Gate Yacht
Club.

You can't get it cheaper unless you
make it yourself! !
SHOW YOUR HASTINGS I.D.GET THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
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Law Student Division/American Bar Association

ｾＡｬｄ＠

• Something for everyone • Admission to all ABA program:
• Assembly resolutions and national officer elections
• Programs, workshops and prominent speakers
• National Appellate Advocacy Competition finals
• Receptions, banquets and tours
• All activities will take place at the Bismarck Hotel

REGISTRATION FORMS ARE IN THE APRIL STUDENT LAWYER

JEFF KI HIIEL, GRAHT JASM IN, SHELLY KRAMER, STEVE BROWN, S 10 LUSCUTOFF, HARK HALLORAN,

For further Information Contact: OR
KEN PIVO, PRO FE SSOR RAY HENSON, TOM GARVIN, CONNIE WYATT, BILL NICHOLS, ELLIOTT KROLL
LARRY fALK ** ••••• *•• *••••••• *•••••••••••••• *••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••••••••••
or Law Student Division, 1155 E. 60th St., Chicago, III. 60637 phone 312/947-3918
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MASON DIXON'S LINE
SONNY LORENZO

AND SEWERTONES
SURPRISE HIT AT LAW REVUE!!
Performing in a league by themselves (the bush league), Sonny and
his gang of punks, drunks and derelicts rode a wave of applause to stardom at the 2nd Annual Hastings Law
Revue, April 7th. Sonny commenced
the set with his much-acclaimed
"Duke of Earl," whereupon 25
shrieking female fans fainted on the
spot. Campfire Girl Leader, Roman
Polanski, upon seeing the frenzied
teenage following, exclaimed: "What
does he have that I don't have?"
One fortunate was able to buss the
Lone Wolf - No Club on the cheek
before Sonny's other ardent rooters
trampled over her in a vain attempt to
snatch a scrap of material off his
back. His usual magnanimous self,
Sonny waded through the sea of
writhing bodies while finishing 'da
toone.
The next several minutes were
spent by that laughable, lovable K.O.
Bitchin', introducing other members
of the group, including Slick Kowalski, Bingo Scwartz and Tiny
o 'Flaherty. A sure-fire guffaw-getter
came when the Tones' numero uno
pugilist, Rocky, told K.O. his name.
Noticing the blood-stained wrappings
on Rocky's mitts, the master of mirth

queried: "Been beating your meat
much lately?" Heh, K.O.! In his
ardor to announce the next number
Sonny grabbed away the microphone,
ｴｨｾｳ＠
frustrating further attempts to
identify the daring dolts of the dance
hall.
Next to receive the adulation of the
crowd was Sonny's bruddah, Tuff
Tony Lorenzo. As Sonny will admit,
Tony's vocal chords aren't worth the
barbed wire they are made from. But
he gets to lead sing because he is
Sonny's kid brother and because he
can really shake them down! After
several of Tony's acrobatic antics
during "Do You Love Me," you
would have thought that the acoustical tile was about to fall from the ceiling. The noise registered on the old
applause meter was of seismic
proportion.
In view of the time constraints
placed on all Law Revue acts K.O.
was instructed to escort the boys off
at this juncture. Unfortunately, he
got carried away in the process . . .
literally. The Tones willingly returned (after depositing K.O. offstage) to do a stanza of "Those Oldies
But Goodies." After soothing down
the rabid fans with that tearjerker,

Sonny led his band off the stage to
make way for the bigger and better
name acts in the show. Judging by
the thundering ovation the Sewertones received, their unrehearsed
and glaringly amateur attempt at
showmanship was the apex of the en- .
tire evening. It merely goes to prove
what the uneducated masses will
consider as entertainment.
Two unconfirmed rumors must be
noted at this time. First, the moon
that appeared as the sun set on the
law student fashion show was not the
usual natural phenomenon, but was
an unnamed Sewertone pressing ham

in appreciation of the fantastic response given the Tones by the audience. Second, a full-fledged repeat
performance by Sonny aI}d the Tones,
with top supporting acts, is in the
wind for next Fall. Follow this column
for further information confirming or
dispelling these two big question
marks.
Persons wishing to assume ediitoriall
responsibilities and/ or writing
photography chores for the Law
next year should leave their name
and phone number with the Dean
Student AHairs-Room lOS.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
During a student's sojourn at Hastings, helshe more than likely will
utilize the services of the Business
Office. You may dimly visualize it as
several accounting types constantly
hacking away at adding machines. In
reality, Business Services performs a
variety of services which in one way
or another, directly affect the student
body.
For those students receiving loans,
grants or scholarships, Business Services maintains a Trust Office, which
prepares documentation and disburses approved funds. It maintains
student records, provides exit interviews for those with remaining financial obligations and collects parking
fees.

The Accounting Office collects registration and education fees, assists
student publications with their financial records, maintains accounts for
the Book Store, Child Care Center,
Hastings Founriation and student organizations. Business Manager Dan
Litowsky sits on the Student Services
Committee, and provides counsel
concerning purchases and negotiations with State Agencies.
Litowsky, a money manager,
serves also as an informational resource to the Dean for programs
which have a financial implication.

and the services of the Copy Center in Support Programs - Executive Manthe preparation of classroom study agement, Business Services, Registrar, Admission, Facilities Operation,
material.
Community Relations.
The Budget for the current year,
AH, THE RUB!
In the performance of these duties, ending June 30, 1977, amounted to
Business Services is frequently con- $5,870,000. Through negotiation with
fronted with the financial difficulties the Department of Finance, the Colof students. Bound on.the one hand lege has obtained the following proby its duty to the ·State and the Col- gram improvements for 1977-78:
lege, it tailors solutions, as much as
A new Criminal Advocacy Propossible, to individual circumstances gram; A new computer-assisted legal
and counsels students how to resolve research capability (LEXIS); Two new
problems to the best advantage of the scholarly publications - CommlEnt
Student and the College. The Dean and International Law Quarterly; Inhimself is consulted in situations of creased funds for student health serexceptional complexity.
vices; A new student counsellor in
One of the most important duties student placement; Cost increases for
for the Business Manager is the re- the LEOP Program; Cost increases
for inflation.
These augmentations will raise the
College's Budget for 1977-78, to
$6,083,000.
-Marvin Pulverman

sponsibility of designing the CoIlege's Budget each year. In his negotiations with the State Department of
Finance and the office of the Legislative Analyst, he must assure the CoIlege has resources sufficient to meet
its needs, all of which, directly or indirectly, affect the student body.
Hastings' budget is divided into
several areas: mstructional Programs
- Classroom Instruction and Theory
Practice; Public Service ProgramsTrial and Appellate Advocacy; Instructional Support Programs - Law
Library and Scholarly Publications;

forFaculty
administrative
travel Student
Health Services,
Student - Financial
relies on assistance,
Business Services
Service Programs
Student
arrangements, payroll distribution Aid, Student Placement; Institutional

Gourmet Dining at reasonable
prices' 2 blocks from Hastings.

Ｑｾ］ｩｬＧＢﾷ､＠
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NAT'L BAR BACKS ERA
CHICAGO - The president of the
American Bar Association urged
state and local bar leaders to support
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
In letters to organized bar leaders
in the 15 states which have failed to
pass the proposed ERA, ABA President Justin A. Stanley pointed out
that his 210,OOO-member Association
has endorsed the ERA ., as part of its
continuing program to promote equal
justice under law."
The ABA's policy-making House of
ｄ･ｬｧ｡ｾｳ＠
specifically endorsed the
ERA at its 1974 annual meeting, bolstering a stand taken in 1972 when
the Association announced support of
constitutional equality for women and
urged extension of legal rights, privileges and responsibilities to all persons, regardless of sex.

Receiving the letter were leaders of
bar groups in Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, illinois,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Utah and Virginia.
Five bar groups in these states are
on record in favor of ERA. They are
the State Bar of Arizona, Arkansas
Bar Association, illinois State Bar
Association, Chicago Council of Lawyers and the Chicago Bar Association.
Stanley urged the state and local
bar leaders to testify in support of
ratification of the ERA in their respective state legislatures.
The ABA president also asked
them to publicize the likely impact of
the proposed amendment, utilizing
background information compiled by
the ABA.

MUSIC I N MY EARS
featuring Fleetwood Mac, the Doobie
Brothers, and Gary Wright. Also,
Tom Waits at Zellerbach Auditorium,
U.C. Berkeley, May 17, and Weather
Report and Lenny White, at Winterland (with reserved seating) May 23.
Keystone Komer will be presenting pianist Mary Lou Williams, the
Robin Ford band, and Rhassan
Roland Kirk.

-"

ALUMNI: OUR BIGGEST ASSET

continued from page 4

To finish off the month, superb
presents the 12th annual Berkeley
Jazz FeStival featuring three evenings of music at the Greek Theatre.
This year artists will include Herbie
Hancock, Grover Washington Jr.,
Roy Ayer's Ubiquity, Al Jarreau, and
Ella Fitzgerald.
Jules Kragen

----------C__ｾ＠

1'm hurrying to make my donation to the Hastings
Volunteer Association Thrift Shop. Rm. B-IO

LIVE WHERE THE ACTION IS!
It's Within Your Budget!
YOUNG MENS STUDIO APARTMENTS

Recently Remodeled

MEN'S
APARTMENTS

Dear Editors:
You invited comments to the article
"Job Offers: More Will Come" in the
April 11, 1977 edition of the Hastings
Law News. Here are my comments;
I strongly object to the proposal to
tax each student $10.00 per semester
to publish and disseminate polished,
pro-Hastings,
placement-oriented
materials. I do not feel that such an
approach would be the wisest use of
$30,000.00 Rather, I would prefer
that funds be spent to cultivate the
cooperation of Hastings' most valuable (and numerous) assets: alumni.
Development of an active, cohesive
alumni organization would be the
most effective method of elevating
the reputation and prestige of this institution to the status which it
deserves.
I strongly object to the Law News'
silly infatuation with the school's national reputation. Hastings has no
national reputation. Nor does it deserve one. Hastings is a statesupported institution whose primary
legislative mandate is to teach California residents California law.
As a third year student who has interviewed with law firms both in New
York and in California, my opinion is
that it ｩｾ＠ possible for Hastings grads
to obtain employment on the East
Coast, but it is far more probable that
Hastings students will be able to find
work in the geographic area whose
legal community knows Hastings best
- California. But this is no problem.
Most students want to work in California anyway.

As a third year student who, after
close to 200 "rejections," still has no
job, my opinion is that Hastings' lack
of a national reputation has had absolutely nothing to do with my jobhunting failures. One of the things
which I lack is an inside connection somebody to tell me "Don't waste
your time with that firm. Here's a
good firm that's not even listed in
Martindale, but it's going to hire
somebody." A Hastings alumnus
might just provide such a tip, if there
were a line of communication. A national reputation, plus a quarter,
might just buy me a Muni ride to the
Bar Review Course.
My chief comment is this: let's be
practical. Boalt is better than Hastings, let's tum inward and ask: Are
WE really satisfied with Hastings?
What can be done to improve reality
rather than reputation? We can then
proceed to ask: since the vast majority of us are Californians seeking employment on the West Coast, what
can we do to maximize employment
opportunities? I think that a strong
alumni organization might just be a
significant first step in answering this
crucial question.
-Christo her Oberle
P

The Hastings Volunteer Assn. will
help you find a place for all those
good things you don't know what to
do with when you clean out your
locker or apartment. Give it to the
thrift shop! !

CHEAP LIQUOR
I

Name brands only.
Lower prices you won't find
anywhere.
Show your Hastings I.D.

VECCHIO'S LIQUORS
363 Golden Gate
Just a couple of doors from the
Financial Aid Office

673-1026 or 885-4446
Ｍｾ

With this Coupon

$25.00

OFF

1st Months
Rent

----------------FurnIshed and Unfurnished Stud,os
All Electric Kitchens
Uhhtles Included
Ful1 Tiled Bath & Showers
Sun Deck
Complete Gym FaCliltles
Steam Room - WhIrlpool
Available Nearby
With InstructIon Included

YOUNG MENS STUDIO APARTMENTS

ｾｅｌｏ＠

DAVID

...

FRosrul
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COMING: LIVE CLASSROOM LECTURES AT HOME
Dick Dillman and Jeff Wemer are
audio-visual technicians par excellence. They operate the Hastings
Television Office at 305 Golden Gate.
Dick claims that Hastings' video-tape
library is the most complete of its
kind in the country.

As we ran down the facilities, we
got ideas of what was to come in electronic legal education. The HTO offers more audio-visual services to
lawyers and students west of the
Rockies than any other law school or
legal education program. The service
is open to all faculty, students, and
alumni free of charge on a time available basis. Records show that over
400 persons took advantage of this
rare and fortunate opportunity within
the past year.
The Hastings Audio Visual Program began nearly five years ago
when Dick proffered the idea of expanding the use of television in the
law. Donations were made to Hastings in the name of John E. Parks, IV,
to expand a video-tape library. Professor Gordon van Kessel, director of
the Hastings Clinical Program in
Criminal Law, sponsored the design
and installation of the equipment we
have today.
The TV Office's services are used
extensively in the classroom: Hastings' trial evidence seminars, personal injury litigation clinics, and
criminal justice clinics rely heavily on

A
ｔｉｬｾ＠
SATURDAY,
APRIL 30, 1977

ｾＱｦＷｉｬｔ＠

these services. The Constitutional
Law Quarterly has used videotape
facilities to record a recent Constitutional Law conference held at Hastings. The College of Advocacy has its
past five summer programs recorded
and filed at the video-tape library.
There is a viewing room at the HTO,
where classes and individuals are
free to use at any time, 8:30 to 5:00,
Monday through Friday, to view
these and other library tapes.
The HTO is not limited to strictly
substantive legal topics. At least once
a week Dick and Jeff's commercials
flash onto the overhead TV's installed
in a number of the large classrooms.
What appears as a simple 45-second
commercial can take nearly a half a
day to prepare and record.
Each TV commercial involves a
technico-collage using a % inch video
cassette, a reel to reel recorder,
switch monitors, patch panels, studio
camera, and patience.
This unique in-house service is
open to all students provided there's
staff time available. And if that
,doesn't meet your needs, a number of
classic favorites are offered for your

AT
ＧＢｕﾧｾ＠

OAKLAND MUSEUM
SPONSORED BY THE HASTINGS
ALAMEDA- CONTRA COSTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

MUSEUM PARKING
SECURED PARKING / 1000 OAK STREET
ENTER MUSEUM ON OAK STREET

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

viewing enjoyment: "Casablanca,"
Betty Boop cartoons, a number of
feminist programs, Nixon's last public speech (purportedly, he speaks to
himself privately), and of course,
"Deep Torts."
As soon as physical space is available Hastings hopes to house the National Center for Television and the
Law. Dick hopes to expand his central
services office, and find a place for it
in the 198 McAllister Building in
order to build a more efficient, push
button monitor system. Plans now
call for expanding to color programs,
installing individual televisionequipped study carrels and a revolutionary Hastings-to-home exclusive
station to broadcast radio and!or TV
programs to individuals and study
groups off campus.
Tentative plans envision a helipad
on the roof of Hastings for satellite-to
-helicopter-to-Hastings transmission.
Ten-four.
"These are some of the basic ideas
we're following. The technology is
available for transmitting classroom
lectures or off-campus symposia to
Hastings monitors and ultimately
students' homes," concluded Dick.
Dick and Jeff invite you to their
offices to share ideas for the future of
the media and the law.
-Raymond J. Puiverman

VISIT THE MUSEUM
SECOND LEVEL / HISTORY GALLERY
CALIFORNIA HISTORY

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

RECEPTION / COCKTAILS
SECOND LEVEL / OPEN BAR
AND PLEASANT CONVERSATION

7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

DINNER
MUSEUM RESTAIURANT

•

ENTERT AINMENT
PROFESSIONAL STAGE SHOW
MUSEUM'S JAMES MOORE THEATER

HASTINGS
BOOKSTORE
You Want It?

TICKETS LIMITED

$17 .50
PER PERSON INCLUDES:
PARKING
MUSEUM GALLERY
COCKTAILS
DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT
DOOR PRIZES
(BUT NO SPEECHES)

RESERVATIONS: HASTINGS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
305 GOLDEN GATE, ROOM 231
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102
INFORMATION:
RALPH YANELLO 763-5140
HARRY STYRON 935-7440

We Got It!

HORNBOOKS,
GILBERT'S,
SUPPLIES,
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Make every drop count
• When washing hands, face, etc.: wet down, soap up, rinse off,
thus avoiding runnfng water to waste while you wash.
• Turn water off while actually brushing teeth.
• When preparing to take a shower, run only the hot water first;
then add cold water; use bucket to collect cold-water run;
later use bucket to flush toilet.
• Showers use less water than a bath-if you confine your shower
to four minutes.
• Brush teeth first using cold water in hot-line while waiting
for the hot water.

Reduce shower power
• When adjusting shower water temperature, subtract hot (or cold)
water rather than adding turns.
• When showering, throttle faucet controls down.
• Don't stand in the shower for long periods. Four minutes is a
recognized average and quite adequate.
• Turn shower off while lathering up (a cut off valve installed
on or behind shower head or a thermostatic mixing valve makes
this operation simple).

Use it, but don't abuse it
• Use glass of water to rinse your mouth rather than cleaning
brush under water flow repeatedly, and brushing teeth several
times. You'll save your teeth and water.
• Consider shaving with an electric razor; it's cheaper than
heating the hot water for a safety razor shave.
• Scrub with wash brush, wash cloth or hand to dislodge stubborn
dirt rather than relying on fqrce of water to do the job.
• Turn off water while lathering shampoo into your hair.
• Know the capacity of your hot water heater. Much water can be
wasted trying to get hot water out of a cold tank.

Be a water watcher
• Keep a capped bottle of drinking water in the refrigerator to
avoid letting water run from the tap until it is cold enough.
• You can conserve water by using the water used to boil
vegetables for use in soups.
• Rather than thawing frozen foods with running hot water,
take them out of the freezer ahead of time.
• If you must prewash your dishes for your automatic dishwasher,
try soaking them in the sink in a soapy solution for a
while, and the'n load them into the dishwasher.

FINANCIAL AID:
for an upper income family to not
claim their child as a tax deduction
than it would be for someone in the
lower income bracket, who often has
no other deductions. In addition, it is
these same upper income families,
who could have access to other
sources of funds to utilize for educational expenses, .vhile those families
from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds were totally dependent
on the limited financial aid dollars.
Many students felt that the current
federal definition of what an "independent" is was much too arbitrary
and did not actually reflect if a student was truly self-supporting. For
instance, it was felt that living at
home should not be presumptive of
dependent status. Also questioned
was the reason why the family contribution of $600 was decided upon as
the figure to separate dependent
from independent students.
One of the most controversial items
was whether age should be a factor
for independence. In other words, at
what age should parents be no longer
responsible for financially supporting
their child? Some students felt that
since at 18 years the government
considered a person to have reached
the age of majority, then financial aid
should utilize the same criteria. Most
students, however, felt that age in no
way reflected a person's independent
status.
According to definition, independence means self-supporting status,
and some student representatives felt
that an applicant should have to demonstrate that he/she has supported
himlherself. Upon further discussion, however, it was realized that a
great deal of artibrary guidelines
would have to be included in a criteria
of this kind. For example, how long
should a student have been self-

Pre-drought use

Recommended
conservation use

Shower

Water running:
25 gallons

Wet down , soap up, rinse off:
4 gallons

Brushing
Teeth

Tap running :
10 gallons

Wet brush , rinse briefly:
V2 gallon

Tub Bath

Full :
36 gallons

Minimal water level :
10 to 12 gallons

Shaving

Tap running :
20 gallons

Fill basin '
1 gallon

Dlshwashing

Tap runn ing :
30 gallons

Wash and rinse in dishpans
or sink .
5 gallons

Automatic
Dishwasher

Full cycle .
16 gallons

Short cycle :
7 gallons

Washing
Hands

Tap running :
2 gallons

Fill basin '
1 gallon

Toilet
Flushing

Depending on
tank size :
5 to 7 gallons

Using tank displacement
bottles or dams :
4 to 6 gallons

Washing
Machine

Full cycle, top
water level:
60 gallons

Short cycle,
minimal water level :
27 gallons

Outdoor
Watering

Average hose:
10 gallons
per minute

Lowest priority:
eliminate

continued from back page

supporting, and what percentage of
his/her support would determine if
he/she were independent. In addition, this criteria would favor higher
income students who have greater
access not only to some jobs but also
private sources of income, such as
trust funds, etc.
Other ideas, such as totally eliminating parental contributions, were
also presented. Under close scrutiny,
however, the students soon realized
that the most ideal ways of administering financial aid were simply not
practical when faced with the reality
of todar's limited funding. In concluding, most of the representatives
were forced to agree that the only
equitable way of insuring that aid
dollars get directed towards the neediest students was to consider every
resource of every applicant, including
parental contribution, if available. In
other words, no applicant would
auto,matically be considered independent, and a family means test
would be applied to everyone.
If parents refused to supply information, the applicant would be eligible for work-study only. It was felt
that only by having everyone, regardless of age, conform to the same
need analyses could there truly be an
"equal access to education" for allstudents. Also, by using a uniform
procedure for everyone, much of the
abuses of the present system would
be eliminated.
It is not known at this time what, if
anything, H.E.W. will do with the
San franCisco Consortium's recommendations. The Office of Education
officials who were present at the
meeting felt that the session was enlightening and assured us that the
ideas would be made known to
Washington.
Booker T. Williams

LEGAL JOBS
So you didn't get one!? That's Okay,
we'll help you forget your troubles.
uy some of my booze and it'll all be better.
The Rugby Club does.

VECCHIO'S LIQUORS363 Golden Gate Ave.
just a stumble away from the
Placement Office.
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1st & 2nd
YEAR
STUDENTS

LAW
CENTER
CHIEF
continued from front page

ledge .has attempted ... one with
more impact on future students,
future attorneys and the community
than is obviously understood. So,
strange as it may seem, I was
delighted by the outpouring of concern at the bearing on the draft E.I.R.
for the Law Center and the resulting
activity.
It took me back a few years to when
we were regularly protesting the.lack
of relevant courses, the - lack of
women and minority students at
Hastings, and fighting to put a
student on the Board.
This outpouring was not particularlY
positive towards to Law Center.
We deserved the criticism. There
has obviously been a surprising lack
of communication between administration, faculty, students, and community on the whole issue of the Law
Center.
And further, we had obviouSly not
done our homework on the whole
question of tenant relocation. Many
valid questions were asked and important points were raised. I feel we
are addressing the issues raised at
the hearing; we're making every
effort to correct our mistakes.
I completely support 'most 9f the
student requests and agree with their
demands. I don't know what happened ｢･ｦｯｲｾ＠
I came to Hastings
several months ago, but since I have
been here, I've held four student
meetings in a sincere attempt to
involve the students in program
development, fundraising, relocation,
whatever. The immediate student
response was hardly overwhelming or
encouraging.
It was the issue of tenant relocation
which provided the time-tested
means, however unintentional, of exciting students; to kick the administration, and with the opening so
clearly there, to influence some decisions. I sincerely hope the energy
level stays high and only hope it is
channeled in the direction of constructive change.
Why build the law center at all?
We're overflowing - the Academic
Facility is essential, if Hastings is to
continue providing quality legal education. There are 1500 students in a
facility built for 1000. Eighty-eight
ｦ｡ｾｵｬｴｹ＠
members working o.ut of
thirty-four faculty offices. Our library
space is shamefully below that of
other schools..
Faculty offices and student services are scattered over several
rooms . There is
blocks in rented ｨｾｴ･ｬ＠
reall! ｶｾｲｹ＠
ｬｩｾｴ･＠
mne.r-campus commurucatlOn. I m surpnsed ｡ｮｹｾ･＠
can
find their professors, or anything else
for that matter. "

Hopefully, the Community Law
Center will become a known focal
point for community legal assistance,
a place for people to come whether
they have a question or an answer.
Hastings, all of us, have a once in a
REGISTRATION
lifetime opportunity to really do
something ... and I hope we don't
FOR
blow it."
FALL
Who designs these programs and
who
determines
which
are
SEMESTER
implemented?
The Dean has asked that a commitCLASSES
tee or board be set up to develop the
program for the Community Law
Center. Ad hoc, some students, community groups and individuals like
Sid Wolinsky have started making
recommendations. It is time for this
mechanism to become formalized so
it includes regular student, faculty,
MAKE SURE
administration and community
input.
A
What's happening on the relocation
SUMMER
issue?
The school, though unfortunately
MAILING
late in starting, has opened a relocation office in Room 116 of the
ADDRESS
Madonna Hotel. A Relocation Advisory Committee made up of tenants, I
IS ON
community groups and the .school is
FILE
being established. Grievance Procedures are being drafted and an Appeals Board put together. The relocation office is assembling, with stU- I
dent assistance, a full program to in- '
FORMS
sure and assure the tenants of their
rights. We are also vigorously pursuIN
ing ways to replace the housing stock
removed by the project.
REGISTRAR'S
No tenant will be asked to move
until safe, decent, and sanitary reOFFICE
placement housing is available. To
ｾＺｯｮｭ･ｴ｡Ｑ＠
Law Center _ possib- insure this the school is willing to
ly housing groups like the Sierra Club build the Law Center in segments.
Legal Defense, NCRD, or other such
DROP OFF & PICK UP
related programs, whoever would
want to come . in.
! f::J
YOUR COpy WORK
Lay-persons Seminar in basic legal
'"
I.
soo
e.,.s
f,..
,.r,... IeHe _,iun (lilli -1M)
rights with a legal publications project which prepares legal information
packets for public distribution in nonlegal language.
Tax Institute _ information center '. .'
tax reform research.
CEA.
Women's Legal Center _ advise,
•
Ｑｾ＠
counsel, information re: legal rights,
c.'-l" I Ltll' Siltc.,ttl-ll"ai6tieu'
discrimination, rape, etc.
Ir4en1l SII ...... ltft
f
3C .•,,,
Wit•• s 4 htitc . .
Model Legislation program or reevaluating laws, codes, regulations;
reviewing legislation; promoting conFAST OFFSET
structive changes in law.
Governmental Responsibility program similar to one in Gainesville,
Florida; focus on accountability; im- Are you discouraged?
111 - 1111
SUi
poundment, budget projects, federal
I'm more excited than ever. More
J I ,.. ... .. ... -" ,-. ,
spending power, congressional com- and more students, faculty, and comKopi Ｌｾ＠ . ｾＢｉ＠
lli40
mittee accountability.
munity people are getting involved in
Intemational-internationallegal re- the project. I am disappointed that
276 GOLDEN GATE 771· 2400
search, comparative law program; some of the students most vocal in l " = = = = = = =llr- I,.1=======!J
studying international human rights their opposition to the project still reissues, Amnesty International, world- fuse to talk to me or the Dean; this
wide political treaties and acts.
lack of communication has caused
The Law Center would hopefully great misunderstanding, I think.
pave the way for upgrading and exFor instance, the school some time
panding the existing Clinical-Extern ago committed itself to the demands
programs. The Legal Affairs Building made in a petition they recently circould also house such law-related of- culated. I would have signed the pefices as CEB, EEOC, and groups - if tition - their requests were valid.
they cared to move here - such as
We 're not in as much disagreeSFNLAF and Public Advocates. All of ment over issues as they imagine.
these programs will have access to a But the conjecture and confusion on
major law library and hopefully the ' their part will continue ｵｮｴｾ＠
they
assistance and support of the faculty make some effort to commurucate _ I
and students of Hastings.
the more direct the confrontation the
.
better.
I SERVED YOUR

Why the community legal affairs
building?
"That's what makes this whole
project exciting. It's the Dean's feeling, one which I share that the legal
profession has failed to adequately
address the needs of a great many in
the community. A good deal of this
shortcoming can be traced to a legal
education system which fails to expose law students to a variety of lawrelated activity, both theoretical and
practical; a system which fails to develop attorneys who are better able to
assess social needs.
I feel the Community Legal Affairs
facility will not only enrich the educational experience at Hastings but
benefit the community by providing
legal resources, assistance and information and through the legal research and review done.
A look at some of the programs
recommended so far shows you why:
Law Enforcement Assistance - victim/witness assistance program focusing on victimization of elderly; improving and supporting procedures
and conditions for treatment of victims ' and witnesses.
Legal Assistance Center - with emphasis on preventive law, possibly
providing free legal assistance for the
elderly and/or counseling for housing, landlord/tenant problems and
juvenile law problems.
Health Center - program run in conjunction with UC/Med Center, including Legal-Medical clinical program, concentrating on legal-health
counseling.
Consumer Advocates Center - consumer legal protection and counsel-

ｾ＠
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HARRY
HARRINGTON'S
PUB

School/Students

Volumes/Vol. Per Stu.

Reader Sta./%

ASF Library/SF Per Stu.

DAVIS/486
UCLA/973
BERKELEY/now 925
proposed 925
STANFORD/476
HASTINGS/now 1500
/proposed 1500

145,326/299 V Per Stu.
256,207/263
355,000/383 V Per Stu.
256,207/263 V Per Stu ...
230,000/483 V Per Stu.
130,000/86 V Per Stu.
300,000/200 V Per Stu.

377/77.5%
600/61.6%
727/78.5%

35,800/73.6 Per Stu.
42,471/43.6 Per Stu.
59,850/64.7 Per Stu.
76,850/83.0 Per Stu.
56,406/118 Per Stu.
21,000/14 Per Stu.
70,000/46.6 Per Stu.

580/121%
622/41%
975/65%

GRANDFATHER·FATHER
HOW ABOUT YOU?

460 LARKIN
at corner of TURK

------------
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SAMPLE JOB APPLICATION
Harry Hapless have received numerous personal in2115Y2 Studious St. juries myself and once even set my

Beserkeley, Calif.
E.Z. Duzit
Weir, Duzit & Hirt
393 Litigation Lane
San Francisco, Calif.
Re: Summer Employment

CLASS OF '78
THIRD YEAR BORED FORMING NOW
If you want to help call
647-6330 [Sid] or 552-5188 [Larry]
Let's start early and do It right!

TOOL OF THE TRUSTS
When economic politics were young,
And socialistic hopes were in their
prime,
And Russia first cried out
For freedom from her tyrants,
And feudalism fell before
Her shout
My father then was young and he was
strong;
And he was full of hope for all his
peers,
And fought for their release
From economic ｢ｯｮｾ･Ｌ＠
Though he had never lived upon
His knees.
He had some stirring phrases which
he used
For corporilW attorneys and the like:
"They're lackeys and they're foolsl
They fatten on their brothers
Who starve, and for the Trusts they
are
But tools."

We smiled to hear his quaint oldfashioned views;
Our own were more sophisticated
quite:
In college we had learned
That Management and Labor
And Capital Investment too
All earned.

He learned he was a captive in his
work:
Agreements not to hire by brother
firms
Had locked him in to stay;
His work grew very narrow
In scope, and in his life there was
No play.

The Club became the clearing house
for games
For stakes beyond the dominoes they
played
With Senior Partners there:
To make the grade as Partner
And savor THE ARRIVAL lUte
An heir.

Yet here I am a generation late,
But once he had an offer from the
State;
Reviewing my accomplishments in
life,
He asked for leave of absence from
the firm;
And face one fact I must;
My marriage to a lawyer
They said he couldn't go
, 'A conflict there of interest
Was truly to a vassal of
Pertaining to our client So
The Trusts.
And So .. . "
New lawyers have no union and no
While constantly they kept the man
rights:
so pressed
On holidays he worked, on Sundays
He hadn't time to think about
too
himself.
(For overtime no pay).
Why, even during lunch
Commuting on an airplane
Peers jockeyed for position
He battled adversaries far
To be the one selected from
Away.
The bunch.

By then the die was cast and hope
was lost
For wife and growing children too;
But most of all was gone
The man he once intended,
A victim not of shouts but of
A con.

M,! I'M BANITA RYANT!
THt NGS Go BE.11"ER:

ft

)/ES. ft)LKS, I
DRINK ｇｒａｐｅＮｆｾｕｉｔ＠
.JUIce AU. T\E ＱｉｾＮ＠

UNLIKE. ｈｏｦＭＮ｜ｓｅｘｕａｬｾ＠
IT'S GOOD ANt>

In place of him a Second Form was
cast
Behaving in a manner circumscribed,
Conditioned by The Set;
And yet he still remembered
And drank so much in order to
Forget.
Margaret Chriatenaen
ThirdYNr

ED NOTE: Submitted in response to
the Environmental Law Society's recent presentation by Cluules Reich.

HELP!!!!

WITH ｾａｐｅｆｒｕＧｉ＠
;jUICE. 0'" I 'T)4\WGS
Go eE.TTER. WITH

JUICE.

Dear, dear Mr. Duzit:
The Hastings Placement Office has
informed me that you have one (1)
clerkship position open for this summer, and are reviewing applications
on a very selective basis.
Enclosed you will find a resume
ｰ･ｾｩｮｴ＠
to ｴｨｾ＠
｡､ｵｬｾｲｴｩｯｮ＠
of my
entrre life. In It, I will brag about
every honor I have received and every
ｾｨｯｬ＠
activity I. have ･ｮｾ＠
in
smce I was specIally appomted by
Sister Theresea to remove the chalk
dust from the blackboard erasers by
beating ｴｾ･ｭ＠
against a low cement
wall outsIde of our fifth-grade classroom each day after school. Please
note this was a volunteer activity for
which I did not receive school credit.
I have been diligent enough to discover that Weir, Duzit & Hirt specializes in personal injury litigation.
After drooling over the excellent personal profiles of each member of your
firm, I have arrived at the conclusion
that I would be joyous and honored to
be a part of your "team. " In regard
to your firm's specialty, you might
find it particularly interesting that I

pet water turtle's broken leg with a
toothpick, although, being only five
years old, I was not aware I could litigate against my best friend Dougie
Adams.
For these reasons, I feel I am especially qualified for the job.
PLEASE LET ME HAVE ITI Oh,
Please sir, I beg of you, I'll do anything to have that job! I promise to be
a good law clerk, sir, really I do. I'll
scramble for you, sir; sharpen your
pencils, fetch your coffee -I'll bow
respectfully whenever you enter the
office, I won't speak untilI'm spoken
to, I'll lick your boots and purr like
a good little law clerk. Please sir I'll
give you anything - my life, my;oul,
just show me where to sign you can
have me for your servant, I'll be
yours, I'll never breach, rescind, or
repUdiate. Anything, sir, you name it
- me, my sister, my mother, my
godmother, sir, anyone and anything
you want, sir. I'll marry your ugly
daughter and have your grandchildren, sir, and teach them to stutter and
blush when in your godlike presence,
sir, just as I always will. Oh please
sir!
Thank you for your attention to my
re'luest.
V trul
(ALL
. . ery, ｾ＠ yours
. ｹｯｾｳ＠
srr, if you II gIve me the Job, srr)
Harry Hapless

ｾ＠

GET THIS BOOZE BEFORE THE
LAW CENTER WRECKING BALL DOES .
\

I wanna rip you off for every cent you ' re
willing to spend.

WHOLESOME..

YEs,

I BELieve
OUR CHILt)REN
ｾａＧｉＯｅ＠

A "\6Kr
uP IN

it) GRQ,J

A HEALTHy', <?>t..
'tlE C.ENI
"l •
c:omt'nlN 111.

fl

OH, L\FE ANt>
FlJ'l AND )t)O

BE nERo
uHTH) THI NGS

VECCHIO 'S LIQUORS 363 Golden Gate Ave.

E/:)

Go BEltER.
wrfH ;J\)ICE.

Hastings students can't get
better pn·ces anywhere.
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ALUMNI ASS'N FUTURE
Following the quarterly meeting of
the Board of Governors in Santa Barbara on May 13, the Long Range
Planning Committee of the Association is holding a day-long seminar to
discuss and evaluate the goals of the
Association. Members of the Board of
Governors and chapter presidents
will talk about the long and short
range plans for operation of the Assocation, including increased/
improved services and programs for
alumni and students, and the means
of financial support for these
activities.
The College's Law Center proposal
and its effect on alumni operations
will be considered as will be the relationship with the 1066 Foundation.

Hastings. Hopefully this effort will
result in an increased number of
employers utilizing our placement
facilities.

Employment Information
The Placement Office is interested
in knowing how many second and
The On· Campus Interview Program
third year students have received
During the Fall semester a total of offers of employment. If you have
112 employers utilized our on-campus secured a position, kindly let us
facilities to conduct over 2500 student know.
interviews. While the number of
Summer Clerkship and
employers recruiting at Hastings has
Associate Positions
shown a 30% increase over the
If you are currently looking for
previous year 's program , it is our
employment,
please remember to
hope that the on-campus interview
program can be further expanded in check regularly with the Placement
the 1977-78 centennial year. A Place- Office . We will be open throughout
!Dent Brochure is now being printed the summer from 8:15 a.m. to 5:00
for distribution to approximately 1500 p.m. to bring you the latest informaemployers . This brochure provides tion on available job opportunities.
background information on the col- Please come by to see us so that we
lege and describes the variety of can assist you in your job recruitment
services available to employers efforts.
through the Placement Office. Var- To one and all, have a pleasant
ious faculty members have agreed to summer. When you get a chance
assfst ｾｳ＠ in our effort to expand the come by and see us! ! !
on-campus interview program by addressing personalized letters to emMaureen Johnson
ployers inviting them to recruit at
Director of Law Placement

FINANCIAL AID:

continued from front page

Organizational alternatives will also
be a topic for discussion. The committee will develop a comprehensive
plan of action for the Association and
committee chairman, Henry C.
Krivetsky invites suggestions to be
sent to him in care of the Alumni
Office.
Although the Board has made efforts to develop representative membership through geographical areas
and class years, additional input from
other members of the alumni body
will be invaluable to the success of
developing a comprehensive program
for the entire Hastings Community.
Plan to find out about it.

PLACEMENT DIRECTOR'S
CLOSI NG WORDS
As the school year draws to a close,
I would like to reflect briefly on what
has been for me a very pleasant first
year in the Placement Office. I have
enjoyed working with you and hope
that our office has been of some
assistance to you.

CLASS SELECTION

wish to make is between criminal and
civil law , but again panelists urged a
well-rounded background and to explore the clinical programs to get exposure to real practice - criminal or
civil/litigation or other.
REMEMBER CLINICAL
PROGRAMS
The public/criminal panel recommended the following courses, but
did not intend to limit students'
needs to these classes: Evidence, Con
Law, Legal Drafting, Administrative
Law, Crim Pro, Federal Tax, Municipal Corporations, Federal Jurisdiction, and any of the Clincial Programs . A number of the same classes
were cited by the second panel including Evidence, Tax, Con Law ,
Drafting , and Clinics.
For a business emphasis, students
were urged to take real estate, Business Planning, Securities Reg., Antitrust , Rax, Commercial Paper, Bankruptcy, Creditors Rights, Corporations , Accounting and U.C .C .
courses.
Litigation attorneys were advised
to get Trial Practice through the clinics and to take Trusts and Estates,
Pre-Trial Procedure and Trial Evidence seminar.
Solo practitioners or generalists
were especially told to take as many
different courses as possible, including Creditors Rights, Landlord/

ARE YOU IN.DEPENDENT?

Tenant, Domestic Relations, Property, Legal Drafting and Trusts and
Estates.
CHOOSE BEST PROFESSORS
On the subject of professor shopping, the consensus was take the
basics and choose the best professors
if you can - but take the basics in any
case. Panelists were unanimous that
a professor can ruin any class but
noted that self-discipline is something also to be learned in law school.
While certain professors can make a
class more pleasant in the present
time frame, in the long run it will
make no difference.
On the sUBject of professors, students were urged to take some of the
less popular courses if they are
taught by certain professors - just to
get exposure to that person! It was
suggested that students sit in on
classes to determine their liking of
certain professor's teaching methods.
Unfortunately for those who did not
attend these programs , all the useful
information passed on by the panelists cannot be recounted here. You
may gain a few more insights from
talking to those who were there, or
come by the Alumni Office in the
Golden Gate Annex and take a look at
my notes.
-Libby Stroube

HOT LINE
continued from front page

A great deal of controversy has ensued because of the tremendous rise
of students declaring their independency. The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has announced its intentions for new regulations, but first wanted to hear students' viewpoints through a forum
such as that of the San Francisco
Consortium. H.E.W. recentlyawarded a grant to the San Francisco Consortium for the purpose of obtainng

feedback from students on the issue
of "dependency vs. independency."
The current federal definition of an
independent student is one who has
not:
1. Been claimed as a dependent for
Federal Income tax purposes for .the
preceding year;
Y2. Received more than $600 from
either parent for the preceding year;
AND

3. Lived with either parent more

SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR GRADS
[Others may listen to it, also)
What will you be doing a year from
now???????
The Mystic Eye can not see everything, but - one thing comes cler and
strong: you'll be making out your income tax - and wishing you had
more deductions.
ACI' NOW for that day. Bring all of
the things you are sorting out, discarding, ready to give away - to
Room B-10 and leave them there for
the Discovery Shop. We will give you
a tax slip for them, if your name and
address are securely fastened to the

items.
. . besides, you'll be helping
some student who will still be sweating it out here nen year, and may
need what you no longer need, moving as you are into post-grad
affluence!
WE HOPE YOU MAKE A
BUNDLE - AND BRING US A
BUNDLE.
-Hastings Volunteer Ass'n.
Does some student have a pick-up
truck who would occasionally help the
HVA for a nominal fee?

than two weeks during the preceding
year.
Each of the eight Bay Area schools
which compose the §an Francisco
Consortium had individual campus
sessions to discuss the •• dependency
vs. independency" issue. At the end
of each session, two student representatives were chosen to present
their school's general consensus at a
final session with other representatives from the San Francisco Consortium's schools as well as Office of
Education officials. Although there
was no consensus, we felt that some
of the comments would be of interest.
The one indisputable statement,
which was the basis for all discussion,
is the fact that financial aid money is
severely limited. Therefore, there
must be a tightening of criteria to insure that aid dollars get directed towards those students with the greatest need. Initially, there was some
discussion among the students as to
whether dependency and independency should even be considered as
criteria for the determination of aid.
Many examples of students who
" cheat" the system were noted; as
well as the fact that it is often easier
Continued on page 18

more information contact McMaho
at 966-2281 or Pyle at 963-2044.
Classmates to Honor Manuel
The members of the Class of 1953
invite all members of the Hastings
Community to join them at a dinner
honoring their classmate and your
fellow alumnus, Hon. Wiley Manuel,
newly appointed Associate Justice of
the California Supreme Court. Although in the early days of California,
Hastings played a major role in lawmaking by supplying many Supreme
Court Justices, in more recent times,
while Hastings has continued to supply outstanding jurists (approximately 210 active and retired judges are
Hastings alumni), the Supreme Court
Bench has eluded us. Now the quality
of the Hastings graduate is again being recognized in this manner, and
we are sure that Justice Manuel is the
first in a long line of Hastings graduates to come who will occupy thi!I
position of honor.
At this point, a June 18 date has
been set. Further details will be sent
to Bay Area alumni. Alums in other
areas are certainly encouraged to attend and should contact the alumni
office for further details. STUDENTS
ARE INVITED ALSOII

ｾ＠
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